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Free of cables, Free of interruption, Simple setup, HiRes wireless streaming 
HiFi sound go easy, anytime and anywhere 

Only by ONEaudio – redefine wireless audio sound :    
The World’s only true wireless 5.1 surround  
The World’s first DECT 1.9GHz wireless 
The longest play time mini size battery speaker, up to 100 hours  
 

Sound philosophy, what we did on ONEaudio speaker  

 The most natural sound, minimum sound processing, no addition and no deletion 

 Accurate timing is key of clarity : excellent channel synchronization, low time jittering, all speaker drivers in-phase  

 No speaker cable, no cable distortion. No power cord, clean power supply from the battery 

 Different sound sources have different sound character, speaker can self-detect and change sound profile match 
to sound nature, retain sound quality by control filter type, crossover point, amp gain, interpolation, DAC aliasing  

 

        

 Wireless 2.0/2.1/5.1/5.1.4, no speaker cable, no power cord 

 Surround decoder DTS, DTS-HD, Dolby, AC3 2.0 

 HiRes wireless streaming from smartphone : FLAC, HDWAV, MP3 

 AirPlay sound enhancer, 4x upsampling to 192KHz 24bit   

 4 top class re-sampler run on 1000MIPS processor 

 4 user sound profiles, 3 auto audio mode profiles 

 Triple buffering, optimize latency and jittering 

 Compact in size, big sound stage, rich features 

 Firmware upgradeable, free of charge 

 Green operation, very low power consumption  

 Smartphone web control, no need to install APPS   
 

 

 

Why 1.9GHz DECT audio ? 

 No interference, no audio interruption 

 No bandwidth sharing, stable sound quality 

 Multi-channel broadcast, support 5.1/5.1.4 

 Ultra low power consumption 

 Excellent channel synchronization < 0.5uS 

 Excellent time jittering < 0.02ppm 

 Low radiation, long range 

 The simplest protocol, the best sound quality 



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ONEclassic 
 Acrylic made, high hardness, high damping, safe 

 HiFi sound, excellent sound stage & imaging 

 240W/pair, 6.5” woofer & 1” silk dome tweeter 

 HiRes wireless streaming from smartphone 

 200(W) x 290(D) x 360(H), 20Kg/pair 

ONEmini / ONEmedi 
 One piece aluminum body, plastic front and rear panel, separated PCB hosing 

 Full digital design, no DAC, titanium tweeter  

 Long play time : ONEmini 100 hours, ONEmedi 80 hours, 16 hour charge time 

 ONEmini : Output 8W/pair, 84(W)x121(D)x144(H), 2.1Kg/pair 

 ONEmedi : Output 16W/pair, 90(W)x132(D)x210(H), 4.6Kg/pair 
 

ONEmicro 
 3.5mm cast iron round body, Φ62 x 52mm, 0.6Kg/pair 

 46mm full range neodymium magnet driver 

 Output 5W/pair, cover 20m2 room, 20 hours play time 

 5 color : white, black, pink, apple green, sky blue 

 Stereo 2.0/2.1, surround 5.1, TV 3.1, 3D sound 2+2, speaker network 

ONEwoofer.6+6, ONEwoofer.8+8 
 Twin drivers (6.5” / 8.5”), 2 times of power in compact cabinet  

 Epoxy made sealed enclosure, wide frequency response up to 480Hz 

 Wireless connection, timing correction, smartphone web control 

 6+6 : 225(W) x 225(D) x 240(H), 10Kg, 160W, 31-480Hz 

 8+8 : 270(W) x 270(D) x 295(H), 16Kg, 250W, 28-470Hz 

ONEbox.micro 

 Wireless 2.4GHz input to wireless 1.9GHz output 5.1 

 DSP x 3, 1000MIPS processing power, 32x32 64bit manipulation 

 HiRes wireless streaming : WAV 96/24, FLAC 192/24, DSD 2.8 

 AirPlay, DLNA, Optical, USB audio, music server, BT plug-in, internet radio 

 Card size box 80x80x22mm, USB 5V power, 0.5W standby 

ONEbox.mini 
 All-in-one, keyless front panel, smartphone operation, 168(W)x54(H)x121(D) 

 Combination of wire main speakers, wireless side speakers and subwoofer 

 Bi-amp + bi-wire, DSP crossover filter guarantee woofer & tweeter in phase 

 240W (60W x 4) output, newest Class D amplifier, no heat sink, high efficiency 

 8mm aluminum board, stainless steel spikes, silver coating speaker cable 
 

Q-bass2 
 New concept 2-in-1, main speaker + surround subwoofer 

 60W main speaker, 5.25” woofer & 0.75” titanium tweeter 

 100W LFE speaker, 5.25” subwoofer in separate ported enclosure 

 Stereo 2.2 mode, Surround 4.2 and 5.2 mode 

 170(W)x240(D)x405(H), 17Kg/pair, 2018/19 product 

ONEsurround 5.1 
 True 5.1 wireless surround, no power cord, no speaker cable  

 Stereo 2.0/2.1, TV 5.1, Surround 5.1.4, AIR+ 3D 

 Bass filling technique, fill up small size speaker low frequency response 

 5 kits : ONEmicro 5.1, Mixed 5.1, ONEmini 5.1, Combo 5.1, ONEmedi 5.1, 
ONEclassic 5.1  (some set can be extended to 5.1.2 or 5.1.4)  


